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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

The sun was out, and football was back at Scammell Reserve! 
 
It is a massive credit to everyone within the Oakleigh Dragons football 
community for their attitude towards football last weekend!  We all returned to 
our normal duties pretty quickly after a few weeks staying at home. 
 
Even though there was no canteen and a no spectators everyone was in great 
spirits and basically just wanted to play football.  A big thanks to everyone for 
understanding and just getting on with the game!   
  
The trivia night will be rescheduled to Friday the 13th of August 2021 and we 
need a table from each age group please.  There will be more information to 
follow shortly. 
  
The new roster for Grub at the Club is in the newsletter below which reflects 
the updated season fixture.  Stay tuned for updates and support your team. 
  
Now that the season has been finalised each team must book in a pie night at 
Scammell Reserve. Team Managers, please talk to Jude and she will lock a 
date in. 
  
Enjoy the school holidays but if your coach and team would like to continue 
training through these school holidays please do so.  Once the school holidays 
are over the finals will approach very fast! 
  
The Oakleigh Dragons lost a life member last Wednesday and we would like 
pass on our best wishes to Brian and the Mogg family.  Gwenda Mogg was 
made a life member in 2005 and the Oakleigh Dragons Committee and 
community would like to thank Gwenda for her hard work while serving on the 
Dragons Committee. 
   
Pat Heverin 
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DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SHARE? 

If you have any photos you’d like in the next Acorn,  
please email them with a description to Kathy at complianceOYCFC@gmail.com 

 

   

  

COACHES’ REPORTS 

U9 MIXED FERGAL HOURIHANE 
 
On a cold frosty Sunday morning we welcomed the Dingley Dingoes to Scammell for an 8am start.  After the enforced 
break it was obvious all the kids were eager but it was also visible that they had lost some of the cohesion and game plays 
which we had built up over the previous 6 games.  The game ended in honours even – a draw. 
  
It was a tight contest throughout with the Dragons having a lot of possession but unable to convert it. Dingley scored two 
quick goals in the 2nd quarter which was a hammer blow for us considering how clean and easy they got their scores and 
how hard we had to work for ours. Going into the final quarter we were 7 points down and the boys really showed how 
much they wanted to win by pushing and pushing until they eventually got the scores we needed. 
  
Dingley were a high pressure team who never gave the Dragons a clean kick – from putting our boys off with slightly 
overstepping the mark or lots of body work or generally keeping their structure – they were difficult to breakdown. Our 
boys will learn a lot from today and I am very proud of what they produced to get a result out of a game that we thought 
was gone. 
  
On a lighter note after the final siren Dingley celebrated and sang their song before they realised it was a draw! Our boys 
shows composure and restraint despite been confused as to why this was happening.  
  
We will continue to train during the holidays and are hoping to play a grid game amongst ourselves next Sunday but will 
confirm if this is possible later in the week. 
 

U10 MIXED DAVID CASH 
 
V Prahran at Como Park 8am 
 
Great to be back playing football after a couple of weeks in lockdown, I think we were all really looking forward to it and 
enjoying getting back out and active, although needing to be at Como Park for an 8am game sure took a little shine off it 
for anyone that isn’t an early bird! 
 
With Jacob and Alex being injured and Lucas not being available, we were down to 14 players, but the Prahran team lent 
us 3 players each quarter, we all got a full game of football. 
 
The Prahran team were played well and although outscored us, our players put in some good team efforts and individual 
highlights. 
 
With the cold weather every bump and knock stung more than normal and the Trainer was almost as active at the Runner.  
We will work on a couple of key areas for our next game at training and continue to keep the players improving. 
 
Thanks for the support for everyone that keeps supporting the team in the many roles you all do, without your help this 
wouldn’t be possible. 
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 Another couple of weeks off with school holidays starting this week, if you’re traveling please stay same and drive 
carefully, and I look forward to our next game v East Malvern at 9.15am at Scammell on Sunday the 11th of July. 

 
 

 
U11 MIXED YELLOW MARK D’ROZARIO 
 
The Under 11 Yellow played a tough game against the East Brighton Vampires. The theme of the day was keep the ball in 

the forward 50 for the forwards, kick outs hitting the target for the defence and midfielders to stay a kick behind play 

rather than always following the ball. The defence worked well, midfielders followed the plan and it all worked well 

together for most of the last half, barring the last 3 minutes of the third quarter. Unfortunately, we didn’t get the points 

but we did manage to win the last quarter. 

Highlights included Robbie kicking his first goal this year. Oliver getting good reward for hard work and finishing with a 

goal & Andrew working hard from contest to contest and finishing with a goal. Troy and Cameron backing himself to get 

the ball at pace.  

Darcy Ryan and Moreland and Harland worked hard during the game, getting to lots of contests. Paul linked with Fionn 

and Darcy M well out of defence. We weren’t quite as clean this week and that cost us a few extra shots at goal. That 

didn’t phase the boys because they never stopped trying and that’s why they won the last quarter and most of the second 

half. 

We had 4 boys that helped from the U10s & Nick’s U11 team. Thanks to Tom, Cooper, Josh & Liam. They were terrific and 

will be welcomed back any time. Most importantly, a big thanks to Jean and the team of parent helpers. Thanks again. 

Go Dragons! 

U11 MIXED GREEN NICK SOURRIS 
 
Our boys were back in action today after the 2 week COVID break. It took the boys a couple of quarters to get going today. 
 
We struggled through the whole game, kicking only 2 goals. There were a lot of skill errors that we must work on before 
our next game in a couple of weeks  
 
The final score, Oakleigh 2-0-12, Cheltenham 3-12-30. 
 
A few special mentions, Aiden, Tyler and Jack for their tremendous tackling pressure.  Thank you to Sasha for kicking both 
our goals and to Caleb for playing a solid game in the ruck. 
 
A huge shout out also to Sienna, Jaron, Natasha and Camryn for helping us out, even though Natasha and Camryn played 
for Cheltenham today as they were 2 players short. 
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U12 MIXED ANDREW GREEN 
 
After the long lockdown break we headed off to play against Waverley Park Hawks. 

The boys came prepared to play and were very excited to resume the season, however it did feel like game 1 again. 

We played a very competitive game with some real moments of teamwork, skill and hunger for the ball, however Waverley 
were able to outrun us and we came away defeated 59 to 25. 

The team’s third quarter effort lead by Mitch was sensational with great defence and pressure and we had a chance to 
swing the game our way. 

Unfortunately the 4th quarter was a one sided affair and the Hawks went on to take the win. 

With a couple of weeks off, the team will re-focus and work towards a strong remaining season. 

 

U12 GIRLS TONY WARD 
 
U12 Girls Div 3 (Modified): Tony Ward / Darren Taylor 
 
Oakleigh Dragons v Beaumaris FC U12 Girls Great Whites 
 
Well, wasn’t it good to get back to training and playing football post the COVID lockdown (#4). Due to some quirky aspect 
of the fixture, we were scheduled to play Beaumaris FC U12 Girls Great Whites, the same team that we had played before 
the lockdown being enforced.  
 
For our first session back at training on Friday night, I thought we trained well. Even though it rained heavily for most of 
the session, you could tell that most of the girls had done some work on their skills while ‘enjoying’ lockdown. 
 
We had 13 girls available for the game, which was fantastic, with only Millie not available due to injury. We named Elaine 
captain for the day, and we lost the toss and were asked to kick to the North Road end of Scammell Reserve. As mentioned, 
we had played the Sharks before lockdown, and while we lost that game, we took some learnings out of the loss and 
decided to make some key structural changes that I thought would put us in a better position to do well.  
 
Like most weeks, we talked about putting in the right level of effort, running and carrying the football, talking, tackling, 
and working hard to support each other. One of the other key messages was that we needed to get off to a good solid 
start as in previous weeks; we were a little slow to get into the game. 
 
During the first quarter, we controlled most of the play, and the team was rewarded by kicking two goals. While the Sharks 
did have some opportunities in their forward zone, the resolute defence from our back zone held the Sharks scoreless. 
 
During the 2nd quarter, we were under a fair bit of pressure, and the Sharks got their game flowing a little better. The 
Sharks outscored us by two goals, and at halftime, the scores were tied at 12 points apiece. The game was very much in 
the balance. 
 
The girls came out after halftime and played a pretty good third quarter, but we only managed one goal, taking our lead 
to 6 points – the game was still up for grabs, and we needed to play a solid last quarter. 
 
At three-quarter time we implored the girls to put in an excellent final 12 minutes, and to their credit, they played a 
fantastic last quarter, outscoring the Sharks by two goals. After half time, we had outscored the Sharks by three goals, 
and this allowed us to run out reasonably comfortable winners by 19 points. 
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Overall, it was a great team effort with everyone playing their part: 
 
 Elaine and Zoe controlled the back zone and repelled many of the opposition’s attacks. Tahlia and Skye ably supported 

them. 
 Tess and Sienna continued to give us drive from the mid-zone, with Sienna playing her best game for a while with her 

ferocious attack on the footy. 
 Maddi, Kiana, and Miette played a combination of the mid and forward zone, and all ran hard and attacked the footy 

all day.  
 Semira was the big improver, playing her best game to date. The run, carry, and willingness to take on the opposition 

was fantastic. 
 Tash played a combination of mid and forward zone and worked hard, using her athleticism to our advantage. 
 In the forward zone, Camryn played her best game of the year and kicked four fantastic goals. She was ably supported 

by Alicia, who continues to work hard. 
 

Overall, I thought the attitude was fantastic this week, and as a team, we are continuing to understand what Darren and 
I are trying to teach. Many aspects of the game are beginning to become more instinctive - some of the run and carry, 
kicking to position, and second efforts were positive. Overall, I thought the team performed well against a good opponent. 
  
Well done, girls. 
  
Final Scores:   
Oakleigh: 5.1.31 
Beaumaris FC U12 Girls Great Whites: 2.0.12 
  
Best Players: Team Effort 
Goals: Camryn 4, Tash 1 
 

U13 MIXED DARREN GRENFELL 
 
Opponent: Away game vs St Bedes / Mentone 
Result: Oakleigh Dragons lost 15 - 52 
Match Day Captain: Ben 
 
The Match in a paragraph:  The only team to knock us off so far this season – did it again.  A real tight struggle, with both 
teams competing hard.  The big difference was that St Bedes were cleaner going forward with the ball, which allowed 
them some easy shots on goals from marks.  The Dragons on the other hand, were rushed and pressured with their moves 
forward.  The match taught the boys a very valuable lesson – to play right until the final siren (plus a few more seconds).  
St Bedes breaking the Dragon’s spirits with goals after the second, third and final quarter sirens!!!  So without letting 
those goals through, the scoreboard would have shown a far more deserving loss of only 3 goals – and numerical proof of 
how the team is improving as the season progresses. 
 
Special mentions from the game: 
 A terrific team defensive performance – keeping a very good side to only 8 goals (of which 3 of those were kicked 

after the siren!!!). 
 Chase down tackles by Tyson, Oliver and Mitch. 
 The one handed intercept mark taken by Peter. 
 The effort of the kids to keep on trying and compete. 
 The personal best performances of the season by Zeke up forward, and Ethan sweeping across the half-back line. 
 Extra big thanks to Troy Morton – from the Under 11’s – who agreed to play with his older brother Mitch and allow 

us to compete with a full 18 players. 
 

Goal Scorers: Oliver (2) 
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U14 MIXED TIM MORELAND 
 
A really nice winter’s morning greeted us down at Centenary Park where we took on St Peters this morning. We played 
some good footy throughout the game to take it out 90 – 6. 
 
We had some challenges in interesting circumstances as St Peters were some players down with injury which we 
supported by loaning a couple of players per quarter to balance things up. 
 
Really proud of the boys for this and for those who played a quarter across – we thank you! There was not one whinge 
and you displayed great humility. This was acknowledged by the opposition so well done. 
 
Game wise – the lads were really good today. Christian booted 4 in his best game this year. He was good in front of goal 
today. Isaac dominated the first half with some solid marks and 3 goals as a result. 
 
At the other end, Mason was very good across half back and attacked the ball hard – whilst I’d love to know how many 
goals Antonios has had kicked against him. I’m guessing not many… he is a solid as ever down back. 
 
Really like the progression of Ryan T, Jack W, Jack A & Angus today. Some really neat work by all of you – well done. 
 
Jake is going from strength to strength in the Ruck. Really impressive work in there and continues to improve in other 
positions as well. Looking forward to the rest of year to see what he can do. 
 
Nicho started back but went forward and must have taken mark of the day with a towering one hander. Love to see those 
contests Nicho. 
 
Bailey and Giorgios continue to crack in and provide the grunt work and again today broke open several stoppages. Bailey’s 
running tackle in the third quarter was a highlight and added 3 goals when drifting forward. Giorgios continued to break 
tackle after tackle. Well done lads. 
 
Daniel provided energy around the ball and in space with some good decision making. Yanni, Raffa, Aiden, Nick, Lachie 
continue to give their best and their continued second efforts was really pleasing. 
 
Matt R and Stevie were forward targets early and looked energised. Stevie was dangerous and he kicked a couple of goals 
today from some really good forward play. 
 
Max played his 50th competition game today so congratulations Max. Max showed some real go today and moved the 
ball with pace after getting into the right positions. We’ll done Max. 
 
I’m continually impressed with the improvement of Jimmy and Zed across half back. Both lads are really showing some 
good signs so keep at it boys. 
 
I thought Theo was outstanding today. Coming back after his head knock a few weeks ago, Theo was in everything and 
didn’t hold back. We’ll done Theo – great game. 
 
Again really proud of the boys today in different circumstances to deal with. Everyone was on board and a nice win to 
come away with. 
 
Some more weeks off coming up however we’ll see everyone Wed where we’ll continue to work on some things for our 
improvement. 
 
Go Dragons 
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U14 GIRLS JOHN BERNARDO 

 
It was great to get back to playing footy and that’s exactly what the girls did today. 
 
We headed down to Beaumaris and the girls were switched on from the start. Leading the way was our captain for the 
day Julia who played her best game of the season.  At the end of the first quarter we had skipped out to a 3 goal lead.  
 
The second was a back and forth quarter with no team actually registering a score.  
 
Heading into the third we took advantage of what was the goal scoring end and kicked a further 3 goals which gave us 
a comfortable 6 goal lead at the last break.   
 
I couldn’t have been any prouder of their performance to this point. So I set them the challenge of not only running out 
the game but to also kick a goal to the end where there hadn’t been a score all day.  Again to everyone’s credit they 
pushed a little more and achieved the task. A goal to each team saw us run out winners by 37 points. It was a real team 
effort  
 
Special mention to Taylor, Maddi, Sophie, Mia and Ella who all stepped up and also played their best game of the season 
thus far.  
 
Goals: Sienna 2, Sophie 2, Chelsea 2 
Gracie: 1  
 

U15 BOYS JOHN McLAUGHLIN 
 
Opponent:  Highett        Home Game 
Result: Oakleigh Dragons won by 2 points     
 
We have settled back to 3rd Division and took on the ladder leaders in Highett. The football Gods were smiling on us again 
and it was another great day for footy, Scammell looked amazing, and the small crowd (COVID restrictions) got to see a 
fantastic contest. A big thanks to the Under 14s who played up with us: Ethan, Yianni and Dan who all did a great job.  
 
It was an even game all day with the biggest margin being 10 points. We held a slight lead for most of the day, however it 
was tough to get our running game going as they were very good at getting numbers to the contest. Our boys, as usual, 
tried extremely hard in this tight contest. The game was played mainly in the midfield with lots of pressure and turnovers 
from both teams. We went into the final quarter with a 5-point lead, they were kicking to the scoring end, so the pressure 
was on. Both teams kicked one goal each for the quarter. With seconds left (Dragons winning by 3 points) the ball was in 
their forward line and a free kick was paid to a Highett player, 30 metres out directly in front, the siren sounded so it was 
a shot after the siren. The kick was a good one but faded through for a point. The Dragon held on to win by 2 points.   
 
Special mentions from the game: 
 
 Jacko’s running, bouncing, weaving goal in the last quarter was a “special”.  This one might be hard to beat!   
 Lachie went back after half time and played his best game for the Dragons. He assisted our in-form, ever reliable full 

back Aden well. 
 Tommy H worked extremely hard all day and did not give up at any stage. This can be said for the entire midfield. 

Jimmy dominated the hit outs to give good service. 
 JD’s run-down tackle was inspiring.   
 Billy and Bailey were focal points all day and presented well and played hard, they were both multiple goal scorers. 
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It was great to see the boys, who are unfortunately out with injuries, there and cheering on their teammates. Our thoughts 
are with Dylan as he goes into hospital this week for a knee reconstruction, all the very best and we cannot wait to see 
you running out with the boys again.  
 
We will see all the boys at training his week. There is training all the way through the holidays. 
 
We look forward to the challenges ahead. Go Dragons. 
 

U16 GIRLS SIMON GREELY 
 
vs St. Kilda City  
 
It was a different St. Kilda, but a similar result. 
 
Overall, we were competitive in the match and St. Kilda had to earn most of their 7 goals. One of their players kicked 4 
goals so we might try and reduce her impact when we play them next.   
 
We had patches of great play but couldn’t find the consistency of effort and connection that you need to score a few goals 
in a game.  
 
We have another 3 weeks until our next game so hopefully our players will look at trying to develop a stronger fitness 
base so we can finish off games and have a better finish to the season in Division 4. 
 
Oakleigh – 1.1.7 
St. Kilda City 7.11.53 
Goal kicker – Ashlee 
Better players – Daisy, Ashlee, Britney & Gisselle 
 

U17 BOYS FABIAN AMEDEO 
  
The Under 17 boys played their first twilight game on a cold Sunday afternoon against East Malvern. 
 
The boys came out strong and fierce at the ball. Their pressure and run on game was fantastic. This was followed up in 
the second quarter with some great work all over the ground. 
 
Unfortunately, it was a game of two halves and the boys couldn’t maintain the pressure or the structures that had seen 
them dominate the first half with a 22 point lead.  East Malvern came out full of run and quite simply ran all over the 
Dragons to win the game by some four goals. Keep working hard boys and never stop believing in yourselves or each 
other.  
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GRUB AT THE CLUB SCHEDULE 

Subject to change (and COVID restrictions) during the season depending on game times, your Team Manager 
will keep you posted.   

Don’t forget – Grub’s Gone Green! BYO plates and cutlery. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date U8 & U9 U10 U11-U13 U14+ Holidays Grub at the Club 

18-Apr Round 1 Round 1 Round 1 Round 1 
 

U14 Mixed 

25-Apr Round 2 Round 2 Round 2 Round 2 Anzac Day U11 Mixed 

2-May Round 3 Round 3 Round 3 Round 3 
  

9-May Round 4 Round 4 Round 4 Round 4 Mother's Day 
 

16-May Round 5 Round 5 Round 5 Round 5 
 

U16 Girls &  

U18 Girls 

23-May Round 6 Round 6 Round 6 Round 6 
 

U15 Boys 

30-May NO GAMES  
   

Lockdown 
 

6-Jun NO GAMES 
   

Lockdown 
 

13-Jun NO GAMES 
   

Queen's Birthday 
 

20-Jun Round 7 Round 7 Round 7 Round 7 
  

27-Jun NO GAMES 
   

School Holidays 
 

4-Jul NO GAMES 
   

School Holidays 
 

11-Jul Round 8 Round 8 Round 8 Round 8 
 

U12 Girls &  

U14 Girls 

18-Jul Round 9 Round 9 Round 9 Round 9 
  

25-Jul Round 10 Round 10 Round 10 Round 10 
 

U9 Mixed &  

U10 Mixed 

1-Aug Round 11 Round 11 Round 11 Round 11 
  

8-Aug Round 12 Round 12 Round 12 Round 12 
 

U12 Mixed &  

U13 Mixed 

15-Aug Round 13 Round 13 Round 13 Round 13 
  

22-Aug LC Round 14 Round 14 Round 14 
 

U17 Boys 

29-Aug 
 

LC Round 15 Round 15 
  

5-Sep 
  

Grand Finals Semi Finals Father's Day 
 

12-Sep    Grand Finals   
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